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Strategy 2025

UWC Norge is a professional organisation with a

healthy economy.

UWC Norge is a well-known player in the field of

education policy, and collaborates with relevant

organisations and schools.

UWC is a possibility for everyone regardless of their

financial background. The costs for students should

be low and predictable, and there should be ample

opportunities for need-based scholarships.

The applicants and students should represent the

diversity of the population.

UWC Norway should annually have 400 applicants

and a total of 100 National Committee students,

with a minimum of 2 students per school.

UWC Norway should annually send students to

UWC Short Courses. 

UWC Norway should be important in the lives of

our students and alumni, and we should have an

overview of how they contribute to society. 75 per

cent of the members should pay annual

membership fees.

UWC Norway helps to fundraise for scholarships

for UWC students from outside of Norway. 

Aims

In 2025, UWC shall be a well-known educational
movement in Norway, and UWC Red Cross Nordic
shall be a well-known school. UWC Norway shall be
the world's leading National Committee.

Vision

Visibility
Recruitment
Members 

Priority areas

Finance and fundraising
International cooperation
Organisational building
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We are now entering the third decade

of the 2000s and much has happened -

both in the world and in the UWC

movement. When I started UWC

Atlantic College in 2003, the war in Iraq  

had just begun and many UWC

students had participated in protests

against the war. Four years later I

started studying political science and

learned that the world was moving in a

democratic direction. 

 

Since then, much seems to have gone

wrong. Russia has occupied the Crimean

peninsula and been sanctioned by

several countries. The UK is about to

withdraw from the joint European

project, and there is great uncertainty

about US foreign policy. At the same

time, the world is burning.

Temperatures are increasing and

emissions are not reduced quickly

enough.

 

In the middle of this, Greta Thunberg, a

Swedish 16-year-old, is named «Person

of the Year» by Time Magazine. This is

both an example of how much one

person can achieve and, not least, what

an engaged youth can achieve.

Kaia Tetlie

Chair, UWC Norway

UWCAC 03-05
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United World Colleges
- As relevant as ever

This is especially important for the

UWC movement. Because - why are we

sending youth out into the world to get

a two-year education at a UWC

school? It is because we believe in the

value of diversity and the potential of

young people. Two years at UWC is as

far away from high school in Norway as

you can get. At UWC, the world enters

your bedroom, for better and for worse.

You develop both academically and as

an individual, and you learn empathy in

direct encounters with people. And for

the rest of your life, you will wonder if

you know anyone in the area when

something happens in the world.

 

As Malala, another inspiring 16-year-

old, once said: «One child, one teacher,

one book, one pen can change the

world.»      

 

The UWC movement now consists of

18 schools in total, with the last one

opening in Tanzania in 2019. UWC

Norway has 80 students at UWC

schools at all times, and we are

impressed and proud of both our

students and alumni and all they

manage to achieve, and we are looking

forward to following them in their life

paths! 
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Founded in 1962, United World Colleges (UWC) offers a challenging and transformative
educational experience to a diverse cross section of students, inspiring them to create a more
peaceful and sustainable future. There are currently 18 colleges around the world, out of which
one is in Norway: UWC Red Cross Nordic is located in Fjaler in the county Vestland.
 
UWC Norway is one of over 160 UWC National Committees across the globe that make up a
network of over 3 000 volunteers. The National Committees promote UWC, select students and
provide a community for alumni. UWC Norway is a member organisation consisting of all former
and current UWC students and teachers from Norway, run by volunteers. 
 
UWC Norway cooperates with the Norwegian Agency for International Cooperation and Quality
Enhancement in Higher Education (Diku). Diku manages the Norwegian government’s financial
contribution to UWC Norway, and is a directorate reporting to the Norwegian Ministry of
Education and Research.
 

About UWC Norway
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The Norwegian National Committee consists of
alumni, parents and previous teachers who
volunteer to manage and develop the UWC
movement. It has over 20 members divided into
different groups.
 
The National Committee is responsible for finances,
nomination and follow-up of students, events,
marketing and communication, fundraising and
international representation.

Governance

Members of the National Committee 2019

UWC Norway has regional representatives in
Bergen, Bodø, Trondheim and Tromsø. They are
responsible for hosting local events for students
and alumni, as well as assisting in marketing
through hosting information meetings.
 
UWC Norway has an office in Oslo, where a
Director of Administration is employed full time.

Chair:

Deputy Chair:

Finance:

Student Contacts and Selection:

Parental Contacts:

Communications Group:

 

Alumni and Events Committee:

Fundraising:

Government Contact:

Special Competence:

Kaia Tetlie

Ulrikke Erdal-Aase

Thomas Nyheim, Charlotte Kragerud

Maren Grindstad, Kristin Djerv Alveng

Anne Mette Holmen, Vera Minja

Mai Masuda Gylseth, Amanda Schei, Anita Skarpås, August

Kjellevold Holm, Thomas Berstad

Kristoffer Fretland Øygarden, Ingeborg Collett, Synnøve Lill Paulen

Jun Chao Tai, Gunnar Solem

Helene Føyn

Ivar Lund- Mathiesen, Bjørn Kloumann Bekken, Espen Stedje,

Elizabeth Sellevold

Annual meeting2019
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Every year 40 Norwegian students are offered a place at a UWC. The Norwegian government is supporting

UWC, and provides partial scholarships to all students selected by the National Committee.

 

The selection of new UWC students is one of the most important tasks for UWC Norway. UWC Norway

spreads the word through a variety of channels, and strives to ensure that the applicants represent the

diversity in  Norwegian society, especially in terms of gender, place of residence, socio-economic status,

and ethnic and cultural background.

UWC’ers love talking about UWC, and what

greater audience than potential applicants and

their parents?! 

 

In 2019, we were present at education fairs in Oslo

and Bergen, and organised information meetings in

Alta, Honningsvåg, Harstad, Tromsø, Oslo and

Bergen. 

The students report visits to local middle and high
schools as the best way to reach out to a broader
audience. All of the 80+ Norwegian students are
expected to visits at least two schools. In addition,
four groups of students from UWC Red Cross
Nordic go on road trips to areas with few
applicants. This year they visited the northernmost
counties of Norway; Troms and Finnmark.

The Best Kept Secret no more

Social Media is our most important communications
channel. Throughout the year the students
themselves show us  glimpses of their lives at UWC
through takeovers on Instagram and Snapchat.

We are also featured in the media on a regular basis.
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Selection process

UWC Applicants 2019
The number of Norwegian applicants to UWC has
been stable over the last few years. In 2019, 139
Norwegian students applied.

Over the last years, the ratio of boys
to girls has been around 1-5 to 2-5.

UWC Norway aims for applicants from
all Norwegian counties. In 2019, there
were applicants from all counties.

The Norwegian Agency for International
Cooperation and Quality Enhancement in Higher
Education (Diku) organises the nomination process
of Norwegian students in cooperation with UWC
Norway. The application deadline was January 25,
2019. 
 
In the following weeks, the nomination committee

read all applicants and invited 70 applicants for
interviews in Oslo.
 
After the interviews, UWC Norway nominated 41
students to 14 UWC schools. After the nominations
are finalised it is the schools’ prerogative to make
the final offer to the students.

7

The National Committee aims to increase and
diversify the number of applicants. In particular, we
aim to increase the number of boys who apply.
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Gender distribution among applicants



Norwegian UWC’ers around the world

Supporting the Norwegian UWC students

The UWC movement consists of 18 schools on four
continents. Normally, UWC Norway sends 40
students a year, all supported by scholarships from
the Norwegian government. In 2018 we were
offered a  Shelby Davis Dare to Dream Scholarship
to UWC Thailand and in 2019 we received another
scholarship to UWC Dilijan.
 
Currently, UWC Norway has 81 students spread
among 15 schools. We do not currently have
students at UWC South East Asia, UWC ISAK Japan
or UWC East Africa.
 

It is also possible to gain entry at a UWC school
without applying through  the National Committee
system. 
 
In 2018,  UWC International launched a new
programme called the Global Selections Programme
(GSP). This programme is especially fitted to those
not living in their country of citizenship. Moreover,
after selections  National Committees can  register
remaining qualified candidates on an international
Clearing List. The schools can then decide to offer
places directly to students on the Clearing List.
There are other scholarship systems in place for
these students, and these are not managed by UWC
Norway.
 
In 2019, Norwegian students on the Clearing List
were offered entry at UWC Atlantic College and
UWC ISAK Japan.
 
In addition, UWC Red Cross Nordic yearly selects
two local students from the county of Sogn and
Fjordane to attend the school.

UWC Norway has two elected Student Contacts
that are part of the selection committee. 
 
These two alumni are there to help out with  issues
or concerns that students or parents have during
the two years at UWC.

The Nordic and Baltic National Committees
conduct a joint survey among our students every
year. If the survey points to any particular issues,
the National Committees follow up jointly in
dialogue with the school(s) in question.

UWC Norway's Students Other Norwegian students
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Students 2018-20
Justine Steffen Hauglin
Åse Baustad Nordeide
Håvard Dahlseng Kostamo
Lina Fonstad
Elizabeth Panza Wiese
Torgeir Olav Furnes
Annbjørg Mona
Johanne Brekke Braarud
Sindre Iversen Carlsen
Tina Gjelsten Pedersen
Eldin Sijaric
Selma Øilo Tenold
Annika Katinka Haugland
Sigurd Høberg Vetti
Oda Olasdotter Sundgot
Hedda Rød Ouassou
Frida Høimyr Birkelund
Synne Petersen Syslak
Thea Solås

Li Po Chun UWC
Li Po Chun UWC
Pearson College UWC 
Pearson College UWC 
UWC Adriatic
UWC Adriatic
UWC Atlantic College
UWC Atlantic College
UWC Atlantic College
UWC Atlantic College
UWC Atlantic College
UWC Atlantic College
UWC Changshu
UWC Costa Rica
UWC Costa Rica
UWC Dilijan
UWC Dilijan
UWC Maastricht
UWC Maastricht

Maren Fleischer
Iben Vagle
Alfred Villum
Ragna Marie Engseth
Anna Aarønes
Emma Aarak Ohm
Otto  Geissler
Amalie Risvold
Bjørn Cicerón Lukas Pérez
Elise Benedikte Authen
Andrés Foroud Heybaran
Malin Haara
Mia Petronella P. Synnestvedt
Bendik Tømte Grenman
Nils Gudmund D. Midtun
Linnéa Isabelle C. Vartun
Sara Wiken Nordli
Emma Meland Fønstelien
Baste Brynsrud
Inga Storeland Dekko
Rakel Måseide Hamre

UWC Mahindra College
UWC Mahindra College
UWC Mostar
UWC Mostar
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Robert Bosch College
UWC Robert Bosch College
UWC-USA
UWC-USA
Waterford Kahmlaba UWC
Waterford Kahmlaba UWC
UWC Thailand
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Students 2019-21
Li Po Chun UWC
Li Po Chun UWC
Pearson College UWC 
Pearson College UWC 
UWC Adriatic
UWC Adriatic
UWC Atlantic College
UWC Atlantic College
UWC Atlantic College
UWC Atlantic College
UWC Atlantic College
UWC Atlantic College
UWC Changshu
UWC Changshu
UWC Costa Rica
UWC Costa Rica
UWC Dilijan
UWC Dilijan
UWC Dilijan
UWC Maastricht
UWC Maastricht
UWC Mahindra College
UWC Mahindra College
UWC Mostar
UWC Mostar
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Red Cross Nordic
UWC Robert Bosch College
UWC Robert Bosch College
UWC-USA
UWC-USA
Waterford Kahmlaba UWC
Waterford Kahmlaba UWC

Marte Elisabeth Loftesnes
Selma Schonhowd Johnsen
Oda Moulin Grinaker
Linnea Ingvildsdatter Sandsberg
Elias Ravn Iversen
Jens Flakstad Vold
Kamilla Elisabeth Engebretsen
Oda Kvalavåg Hausberg
Astrid Villum
Roseli Karekin Simani
Hanna Champey Rømmen
Mantas Karveckis
Julie Hovelstuen Jansson
Sondre Elde Vefring
Eirik Salberg Pedersen
Marie Høgseth Felde
Ane Heggli Nyhus
Oda Ulrikke Løvaas
Anouk Maj Losleben
Andrea Alvik

Tage Fossgard-Moser
Julie Aurora Snevoll von Krogh
Myril Zephora Kleivane Haabet
Idunn Sissener Engstad
Marte Refsdal
Hannah Nygaard Johannesen
Audun Hals Butenschøn
Daniel Aakre Faradonbeh
Emma Teodora Massanet Asheim
Karolina Bukute
Chimma Biji Okoye
Venezia Stene-Nyholm
Malene Aamelfot Innvær
Amund Korsæth
Phoebe Obytz
Andrea Schneider
Abdur-Raheem Idowu
Tina Sagrusten Martinussen
Ferdinand Aspaas
Johannes Patrick Clarke
Estella Chilla Tenga



Being a student at UWC
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Excerpts from students' blog posts

Danilo, a student at UWC Costa Rica, observes the effects of
the political turmoil in Nicaragua.

«Som elev ved United World College i Costa Rica er det ikke uvanlig å

høre om situasjonen i Nicaragua på de lokale nyhetene. Mer enn 20.000

mennesker har flyktet til Costa Rica og strømmen av mennesker kommer

nok til å fortsette, mange gående med bare en ryggsekk og noen poser.

Folk står i lange køer ved grensen i håp om å få politisk asyl. De som får

sin søknad godkjent er lettet, men problemene ender ikke der. Det er

sterk fremmedfrykt i Costa Rica. Så sent som i august ble det holdt

nasjonalistiske protester for å markere at nicaraguanerne er uvelkomne. 

 

Man skal ikke langt for å finne folk som deler denne følelsen. Selv har jeg

møtt på personer i San José som mener at “Los Nicas” tar over Costa

Rica. Disse følelsene er sterke i landet. I fjor holdt Costa Rica på å velge

en høyrepopulisttil president og folk er allerede ganske oppgitte over den

nåværende regjeringen. 

 

På UWC går det elever fra 70 forskjellige land, bl.a. en jente fra

Nicaragua. Forrige uke ble flere av hennes familiemedlemmer arrestert

og fengslet for å protestere mot Ortega. Det brakte en litt fjern konflikt

inn i vår hverdag og vi så alle hvor vanskelig det er for henne.»

 

January 2019



Phoebe shares her excitement 30 days

before leaving for UWC

«Så, snart drar vi altså ut i den store verden alle

sammen. Jeg gruer meg litt til å flytte så langt unna

og måtte vaske klærne mine selv, men jeg gleder

meg også utrolig mye! Jeg er veldig spent på å møte

de andre ungdommene fra resten av verden, finne ut

hvordan rommene ser ut, lære om verden og oppleve

ting jeg ikke en gang kan forestille meg nå. Snart

sitter jeg på andre siden av jordkloden, diskuterer

fred, bærekraft og andre verdensspørsmål med andre

engasjerte ungdommer, er med i parader med flagg

fra land i hele verden og plukker tropisk frukt på

campus i friminuttene.

 

Det er kun 30 dager igjen.»

Abdur-Raheem shares his first expereinces at UWC Dilijan

«Har jeg virkelig bare vært her i 7 uker? På en måte føles det som om jeg har

vært her i mange år allerede, og av og til føles det som om jeg nettopp kom.

Konseptet tid føles generelt annerledes her på UWC Dilijan i Armenia enn

hjemme i Norge. Til og med lærerne har nevnt det.

 

[...] Her på UWC Dilijan er det også flust av muligheter til å utfordre seg og

gjøre noe nytt. Jeg er litt nerd, og en av hobbyene mine er å programmere.

Dilijan kan regnes som en utviklingsby, og det er lite interesse for teknologi

blant både unge og gamle. Dette ville et lokalt teknologi-kollektiv, kalt “Fab

Lab Dilijan” gjøre noe med. De planla å organisere en “Maker Day” på Dilijan

sentralskole; en dag hvor lokalbefolkningen kunne delta i diverse kreative og

teknologibaserte aktiviteter som 3D printing, trefresing og elektronikk.»
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October 2019



Sporty alumni biked though crisp autumn air and
beautiful scenery in Nordmarka in September.

New alumni group in Bodø

UWC Norway celebrates UWC Day by showcasing the
knowledge and skills of our alumni.
 
In Oslo, five alumni made presentations on their topics of
expertise, ranging from the political situation in Hong Kong
to how consensual gay sex was legalised in India in 2018.

Christmas Party
One of the long-standing traditions at UWC Norway is the Christmas Party.
We invite UWC alumni and friends to a pot luck dinner at the Nordic
Association's beautiful headquarters in Oslo. 

UWC Day

Monthly meet-ups in Oslo
Evey six weeks UWC Norway hosts meet-ups at
a local bar in Oslo. This is a great opportunity to
get a bigger social network in Oslo or just to
enjoy good company and great conversations.

14

Visits to Astrup Fearnley Museet

Bicycling through Nordmarka

Building a Community

Former chair of UWC Norway, Bjørn Rønneberg, is
the  chairman  of Astrup Fearnley and has, on two
occasions, invited the UWC community on a guided
tour of the latest exhibitions. 

The Regional Contacts in Bergen, Tromsø and Trondheim
arrange regular UWC meet-ups. In 2019 a new Regional Contact
in Bodø was established.
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Our biggest party yet
Over 250 alumni, students, parents and friends came together for the summer party at the beautiful

Abbediengen Hovedgård in Oslo. This is UWC Norway's annual flagship event, where members of

the UWC movement in Norway meet, connect and celebrate the class of 2019. 

Before the party, UWC Norway arranged three parallel
information sessions: a debrief for the graduating class, an
information meeting for the parents of class of 2121, and a
kick-off for the new students.
 
When the two years at UWC are over, UWC Norway invites
the recent graduates to meet each other once again, and share
their experiences with each other and with the National
Committee. This is not only a great opportunity to debrief and
reconnect, but also to give feedback to UWC Norway and help
us support future students.
 
At the same time a meeting was organised for the parents of
the new students. Here, the parents could get their questions
answered and listen to the experiences of former students and
parents. 
 
A kickoff was arranged for the Norwegian class of 2021, where
they could meet, mingle, and get familiar with the UWC
movement.

Three parallel sessions
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Later that evening alumni and friends were
invited to UWC Norway's flagship event;
our annual summer party! The recent
graduates were welcomed into the alumni
movement through a graduation ceremony
where they received diplomas. 
 
We enjoyed delicious food, live music by
alumnus Tellef Raabe, and interesting
conversations.

Graduation Ceremony 

The  party marked the beginning of the
UWC experience for the new students. After
the party they travelled to the introduction
camp, an annual two-day camp where new
students learn what's in store for the next
two years at UWC. Here, our students learn
more about the movement, discuss mental
health and academic challenges, have
workshops, learn how to communicate the
UWC experience, and receive a crash course
in potential crosscultural clashes.  
 

Introduction weekend
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UWC is a large international movement, and both colleges and National Committees meet regularly to share
experiences, discuss the development of the movement and how to learn from each other, and improve
relations.

International Governance Meetings 
Elizabeth Sellevold, former Chair of UWC Norway,  has from 2016
been one of Europe's representatives in the Committee of National
Committees (CNC). She represents the National Committees in the
UWC international governance meetings that are held twice a year.
This year the meetings were held at UWC Person College and UWC
Atlantic College.

Nordic and Baltic Meeting
Every fall representatives from the Nordic and Baltic National
Committees meet at UWC Red Cross Nordic to share experiences,
learn from each other and strengthen Nordic cooperation.
 
One of the main topics on the agenda are the results of the annual
survey sent out to all Nordic and Baltic students at UWC. This
survey measures the students' experience of UWC and is a valuable
resource.

School visit at UWC Atlantic College and UWC Mostar
Every year UWC Norway and Diku, our governmental partner, visit
one of the schools where we have students. We follow up on the
wellbeing of our students and the governance of the school. In
October 2019, our Head of Administration Ann Charlott Wardle and
senior advisor at Diku Anne Hunderi visited UWC Atlantic College.
 
Two representatives from the National Committee also visited UWC
Mostar this year.
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Opening of UWC East Africa

International cooperation

Bjørn Kloumann Bekken represented UWC Norway at the opening of
the 18th and latest member of the the UWC family; UWC East
Africa. We are pleased to welcome  a second school on the African
continent. Bjørn, who is an alumnus og UWC in eSwatini, actually
attended this school as a child, when it was called International
School of Moshi.
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Appointment of new rector at UWC RCN
In late 2019, UWC Red Cross Nordic announced that they
have appointed Hege Myhre as the new Rektor of the
college. She is currently the head of Kongsberg
International School, and will start her new position in
August 2020. Hege  is not only the first female to be
appointed Rektor at UWC RCN, but is also the first
Norwegian.

UWC at the Parliament
A weak Norwegian currency combined with increasing
school fees have put UWC Norway in a difficult economic
situation. In 2019 UWC Norway attended a hearing at the
Parliament along with UWC Red Cross Nordic. Here they
reminded the politicians of the importance of UWC,
informed them of the latest addition of UWC East Africa
and requested funds for more scholarships.

Meeting fellow organisations
UWC Norway's goal is to work closer with organisations
with similar interests. In 2019 we reconnected with ANSA,
the Association for Norwegian Students Abroad. We have
worked close with ANSA previously. This time we want to
combine our forces to negotiate currency adjustment with
the State Educational Loan Fund, Norway (Lånekassen). In
line with the current policies for university students
abroad, we want high school students' scholarships to also
have currency adjustment. This will stabilise the financial
situation of UWC Norway in times of a weak Norwegian
currency.

15

National news
Changes at the UWC Norway office
The UWC office in Oslo is located at Tøyen in the "House
of Volunteering." In 2019, the office moved to a different
and more suitable floor, and is located closer to other
youth organizations. Mette Risom Olsen started working
for UWC Norway in December, and will be working as our
Director of Administration until Ann Charlott Wardle
returns from maternity leave in September 2020.
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Evening With Meaning
- Fundraising for Survivors of Conflict

In March 2019, UWC Norway hosted its first
benefit dinner together with UWC Red Cross
Nordic. This was a chance to hear alumni,
current students and key supporters of the
UWC movement  share their stories.
 
The aim of the evening was to fundraise for
the Survivors of Conflict programme at UWC
Red Cross Nordic. This is a unique programme
that supports students with physical injuries
resulting from war and conflict,  who need
special facilitation and rehabilitation. The
programme aims to give the students the
tools they need to acquire further studies and
eventually return to their home countries as
resourceful and active members of society.
 
Through generous support we can educate
the next generation of leaders from among
the most marginalised groups of today’s
world, who in turn will become role models
for the millions of young people aspiring to
make a difference. 
 
Since September 2018, Norwegian UWC
alumni and friends have contributed with
83 800 NOK. Together with the support of
philanthropist Shelby Davis' match fund, we
have  raised 154 945 NOK.

UWC Norway: 
NOK 83 800

Shelby Davis: 
NOK 71 145

Remaining:
 NOK 145 046
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2.

3.

Funding & Results

Notes:

1. Bank deposit: 1 333 798 NOK of the bank deposit is

designated funds for need based scholarships

2. Need based scholarships granted in 2019: 212 500 NOK. 

3. The payroll expenses for UWC Norway's Director of

Administration has since 2018 been payed directly by UWC

Red Cross Nordic.

4. UWC Red Cross Nordic pais for office expenses such as

rent, insurance, phone and Office 365 

5. The result of the year is lower than budgeted. This is due

to the wrongly estimated reciprocal student fees, a weaker

NOK, increased school fees and lower contribution from

government grants than expected. 

Assets
Current Assets

Equity and Liabilities
Equity

Liabilities

Operating income and expences
Income

Expences

Financial income and expenses

1. 

All numbers in NOK

18
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09-13 
mars

Tr ivse lsvakter
Vi trenger hyggelige alumni til å holde årets

søkere med selskap under intervjuuka.

Kveld med mening19 
mars

Arrangement i samarbeid med UWC Red Cross Nordic -
fundraising til Survivors of Conflict-programmet

25
mars

Vaffeldagen
Velkommen til feiring av vaffeldagen på

UWC sitt kontor i Frivillighuset på Tøyen!

19
juni

Sommerfest
Den årlige sommerfesten for alle UWCs venner, famile
og alumni. Vær med på å ønske nye elever velkommen
og markere avgangskullet!

UWC Norway Events in 2020

18-25
sep

The Fragile Bloom: Art for Impact
Kunstauksjon i forbindelse med 25-års

jubileet til UWC Red Cross Nordic

sep UWC RCN fe i rer  25 år !
Vi markerer UWC RCNs jubileum i Oslo. Feiringen
vil finne sted rundt UWC-dagen 21. september

04
des

Julebord
Julebord for elever, foreldre, alumni,
venner og nettverk på Abbediengen

Hovedgård i Oslo

Minglekvelder 
på Tøyen, Oslo

3. mars, 31. mars, 5. mai, 2.
juni, 8. september, 
13. oktober og 24.

november
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Website:
E-mail:
Phone:
Postal address:

www.uwc.no
info@no.uwc.org
+47 466 77 072
Post Box 2883 Tøyen, 0608 Oslo, Norway

@uwcnorway


